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Modeling and simulation of machine
tool dynamics
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Abstract. A method of establishing the dynamic analytic model of machine tool considering

joint dynamic characteristics is developed and analyzed. The method is based on study of joint

dynamic characteristics to obtain dynamic values of combined surface incorporating joint dynamic

data, and build up the dynamic model using design drawing or actual structure. Firstly, according

to the structure characteristics of the machine tool and the vibration displacement for each com-

ponent in exciting test, the motion coordinates of each component are selected, and the machine

tool is simpli�ed reasonably. Secondly, analyzing and studying the speci�c joint, according to the

way and condition of the joint, the equivalent dynamic parameters of each joint are calculated by

applying the general joint surface dynamic data. Calculation methods of dynamic values for some

typical joints in machine tool structures are analyzed and presented. Based on the second type of

Lagrange equations, the dynamic model can be �nally obtained. As a practical example, a universal

tool milling machine which is manufactured by Kunming Milling Machine Plant is represented by

a dynamic model with 21 degrees of freedom, the computations of dynamic characteristics and re-

sponse are completed and the results agree with that of exciting test. The dynamic model can well

simulate the actual dynamic characteristics, and thus proving the method e�ective and applicable.
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1. Introduction

  In order to analyze the structural dynamics of machine tool and realize dynami- 
cally optimum design, it is necessary to build up dynamic analytic model that can be 
simulated the machine tool structures. For complex machine tool structure system, 
it is still very di�cult to establish the dynamic model of its physical coordinates. 
So far, the methods of building up the dynamic analytic model can be divided up 
three kinds as a general rule:

  The �rst method, by applying machine tool drawing or a real structure, simplify 
machine tool to a certain extent in accordance with di�erent ways, and build up 
a lumped-parameter model, a beam distributed model or a �nite element model 
correspondingly[1-3]. Because of the complexity of machine tool structures, es- 
pecially joints, this kind of modeling now is rather limited[4], and the modeling 
precision is below to dynamically optimum design requirements.

  In second method, based on the theory of experimental modal analysis, using 
experimental data of modal test for machine tool, the modal model is established
[5-7]. First, by modal test data, the modal parameters are obtained, then, according 
to the evaluated coupling distributions of mass, sti�ness and damping of machine 
tool, initial geometrical state of the model can be given, and the place and direction 
of motion coordinates are determined. The dynamic structural parameters are �- 
nally identi�ed in accordance with transformation of modal coordinates and physical 
coordinates. This kind of modeling was limited be the modal numbers excited, so 
that the dynamic model with the few degrees of freedom can only be obtained.

  The third method is substructure method [8], which divided the total structure 
into many parts; each part is called a substructure. In the light of the structural 
characteristics of each substructure, a lumped-parameter model, a beam distributed 
model or a �nite element model can be modeled correspondingly. The dynamic 
characteristics of substructure are determined by analysis or experiment. Then by 
applying modal synthesis method or mechanical impedance method, the dynamic 
model of complete structure is obtained by synthesis all substructures according to 
joints conditions [9-10].

  With developing the experimental modal analysis technology, although it is easy 
to determine the modal mass modal sti�ness and modal damping ration for each 
modal of machine tool, as viewed from design improvement and optimum design, the 
obtained modal model could not related directly to the speci�c design improvement 
and optimum design, only some approximately concussions can be obtained. On 
the contrary, the dynamic model in physical coordinates is convenient and direct in 
point of this.

  Based on the �rst method as stated above, a method of modeling the dynamic 
analytic model of machine tool considering joint dynamic characteristics and using 
design drawing is developed. Above all, in accordance with the characteristics of 
structure and displacement in exciting test for each component of the machine tool, 
the motion coordinates for each component are decided, and the machine tool is sim- 
pli�ed reasonably. Upon that, making a study of the speci�c joint, the equivalent 
parameters of each joint can be calculated by applying the general joint surface dy-
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namic data. Based on the second type of Lagrange equations, the dynamic equations
of the mechanical model system can be �nally developed.

2. The Dynamic Analytic Model for the Machine Tool

This universal tool milling machine is a middle-sized product with broad versa-
tility. In accordance with the structural features and distributions of this machine,
it is divided up eight parts: (1) Bed (including bottom base); (2) Horizontal spindle
body (including main motor, motor stand and vertical spindle body); (3)Crossbeam;
(4) Hanger; (5) Horizontal cutter arbor; (6) Horizontal table; (7) Vertical table; (8)
Compound slide.

Compound slide �ts bed with rectangular slideway. Between horizontal spindle
body and bed, crossbeam and horizontal spindle body, hanger and crossbeam as well
as vertical table and compound slide are all �tted each other with dovetail slideway.
Horizontal table and vertical table are joined by four bolts.

In accordance with the characteristics of displacement in exciting test of the
machine tool, the machine is represented by a dynamic model involving lumped
and distributed masses with 21 degrees of freedom. By applying the second type of
Lagrange equations, the di�erential equations of machine tool motion are obtained
as follows

d

dt

[
∂T

∂q̇j

]
− ∂T

∂qj
+
∂U

∂qj
+
∂D

∂q̇j
= Qj j = 1, 2, · · · , n n = 21 (1)

Where T is the total kinetic energy of the system, qj is the generalized coordinate
of the system, U is the total potential energy of the system, D is the Rayleigh energy
dissipation function, andQj is the exciting force. According to the dynamic model,
the total kinetic energy T, the total potential energy U and Rayleigh energy function
D of the structure are calculated, substitute T, D, U in equation (1), then we obtain

M21×21q̈21×1 +C21×21˙ 21×1 +K21×21q21×1 = F(t)21×1 (2)

Masses of each component involved in the model are decided by weighing ac-
tual structures. In the light of the principle of compound pendulum, moments of
inertia are determined by measuring the oscillation frequency in gravity �eld, while
neglecting the e�ect of friction moment on the edge of the blade bearing.

The key to modeling is to determine the physical parameters of joints in the
model accurate comparatively. Basing on analysis of characteristics of joints, by
applying the general joint surface dynamic data k (Pn) and ci(Pn) (i=1, 2)

[11], the
equivalent spring sti�ness and viscous damping coe�cients of each joint in the model
are calculated in this paper. (Pn)and ci(Pn) (i=1,2), are equivalent spring sti�ness
and damping coe�cient values per unit area, which are obtained by experiment
and computer simulation, they are functions of contact pressure. Subscripts i=1,2
represent shear direction and normal direction respectively. It is con�rm that the
joint dynamics data (Pn) and ci(Pn) (i=1,2), which depend on the mean contact
pressure, can be applied satisfactorily to general joints which have the same contact
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surface properties but di�er in shape and contact area.
  In the joints of machine tool structure, which with �xed and sliding of joint ways, 

as well as with surface contact, rectangular slideway and dovetail slideway of joint 
patterns, and with di�erent the state of forces, therefore, it is necessary to further 
analyze for calculating the parameters of these joints by using general joint surface 
dynamic data.

  For a contact surface, the forms of dynamic force supported on contact surface 
are determined by modal shapes. The contact surface can be supported six di�erent 
forms of dynamic forces, which are generalized forces over six coordinates as shown in
Figure 1. These dynamic forces are normal forceFy along axis y, shearing force Fx, Fz
along axis x and  bending moment Mθx, Mθz around axis x and 

y
 shear bending 

moment Mθy around axis  The contact surface may be supported all of them 
or

 
any of these forces. Integral over area replaced by the point G, the equivalent

 spring sti�ness and damping coe�cients at point G are obtained as indicated
 

in
 

the
 following equations:

Fig. 1. Diagrammatic sketch of the forces on contact surface

Kx = 
∫∫ 

k1(Pn)dxdz = Kz

Ky = 
∫∫ 

k2(Pn)dxdz
Kθy = 

∫∫ 
(y2 + z2)k1(Pn)dxdz 

Kθx = 
∫∫ 

z2k2(Pn)dxdz
Kθz = 

∫∫ 
y2k2(Pn)dxdz

 (3)

Cx =
∫∫

c1(Pn)dxdz = cz
Cy =

∫∫
c2(Pn)dxdz

Cθy =
∫∫

(y2 + z2)c1(Pn)dxdz
Cθx =

∫∫
z2c2(Pn)dxdz

Cθz =
∫∫

y2c2(Pn)dxdz

 (4)

Based on the equation (3) and (4), for dovetail slideway joint, shown in Figure 2,
the equivalent spring sti�ness at point G can be derived by calculating the spring
sti�ness around point G as follows

Kx = 2(KDx +KHx +KEx cos θ +KEy sin θ)

Ky = 2(KDy +KHy +KEx sin θ +KEy cos θ)

z , ,z

.
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Kz = 2[KDz +KHz +KEz)

Kθx = 2[KDθx +KHθx +KEθx cos θ +KEθy sin θ+
x23
4
(KHz +KDz)]

Kθy = 2[KDθy +KHθy +KEθx sin θ+KEθy cos θ+

(x1 + x2)
2

16
KHz +

(x5 + x6)
2

16
KDz +

(x6 + x2)
2

16
KEz]

4
(KHx +KDx)]

Fig. 2. Dovetail slideway joint

Kx = 2(KDx +KHx +KEy +KTy)

Ky = 2(KDy +KHy +KEx +KTx)

Kz = 2[KDz +KHz +KEz +KTz)

Kθz = 2[KDθz +KHθz +
(x1 + x2)

2

16
KHy +

(x5 + x6)
2

16
KDy +KEθz +

(x6 + x2)
2

16
(KEx sin θ +KEy cos θ

For rectangular slideway joint, shown in Figure 3, the equivalent spring sti�ness
at point G can be derived as follows

) +
x23
4
(KHx +KDx)]
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Fig. 3. Rectangular slideway joint

Kθx = 2[KDθx +KHθx +KEθy +KTθy+
x23
4
(KHz +KDz)]

Kθy = 2[KDθy +KHθy +KEθx +KTθx+

(x1 + x5)
2

16
KHz +

(x1 + x2)
2

16
KDz +

x26
4
KTz +

x21
4
KEz]

x25
4
KTx]

Similarly, the equations for calculating the equivalent damping coe�cients are de-
rived. In the �rst subscripts D, H, E, T correspond to the joint surface SD,SH , SE and
ST , while the second subscripts x, y, z, θx, θy, θz correspond to the directions of six
coordinates respectively.

By applying above equations, the equivalent spring sti�ness and damping coe�-
cients in the model are calculated, and the results for equivalent spring sti�ness of
joins in the model are exhibited in Table 1.

Table 1. The values of equivalent sti�ness of each joint

Kθz = 2[KDθz +KHθz +KEθz +KTθz +
(x1 + x5)

2

16
KHy +

(x1 + x2)
2

16
KDy +

x23
4
(KHx +KDx) +

x26
4
KTx +

x21
4
KEx]
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Note: In the table the unit of line sti�ness is N/m; and angular sti�ness is

Nm/rad.

3. Dynamic Characteristics Analysis and Computation

After the motion equation of the structural system is obtained, the characteristic
equation can be written as follows

Kφi = ω2
iMφi (5)

Where φi is r-order eigenvector, the natural frequencies ωn1, ωn2, · · · , ωn21 and
vibration vectors A1 A2 . . . A21of the structural system can be obtained respectively
by solving above equation.

The actual cutting conditions are simulated approximately by the relative ex-
citing shown in the Figure 4. In the case of relative exciting between cutter and
workpiece, a pair of equal and opposite force −Feeiωt at the point of horizontal
cutter arbor and Fee

iωt at the point of horizontal table are applied along the direc-
tion of α angle, −Feeiωt and Feeiωt are decomposed into a pair of orthogonal forces
along the axis x and z respectively. Thus, the exciting force column matrix can be
expressed as

F(t) = (00000000000,−Fe12xeiωt, Fe13zeiωt, 00, Fe16xeiωt,−Fe17zeiωt, 0000)T = Feiωt

(6)
In accordance with theory of modal analysis, the cutter-workpiece relative dis-

placement in the normal direction of machined surface under relative of exciting can

,,,

.
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Fig. 4. Diagram of exciting force

be derived as

Xc =

21∑
r=1

[(
A

(r)
16 −A

(r)
12

)
cosα+

(
A

(r)
13 −A

(r)
17

)
sinα

] (
A

(r)
13 −A

(r)
17

)
Kr

[
1−

(
ω
ωnr

)2
+ i · 2ξr

(
ω
ωnr

)] (7)

Where, A
(r)
12 , A

(r)
13 , A

(r)
16 , A

(r)
17 � the r-order modal vectors corresponding to the

generalized coordinate q12 ,q13, q16, q17;Kr�the r-order modal sti�ness; ξr � the
r-order modal damping ratio; ω, ωnr� exciting frequency and the r-order natural
frequency; α � the included angle between exciting force e iωt and horizontal
direction.

Thus, the compliance of cutter-workpiece at the cutting point can be written as
follows

Wc =
Xc

Fe
=

21∑
r=1

[(
A

(r)
16 −A

(r)
12

)
cosα+

(
A

(r)
13 −A

(r)
17

)
sinα

] (
A

(r)
13 −A

(r)
17

)
Kr

[
1−

(
ω
ωnr

)2
+ i · 2ξr

(
ω
ωnr

)] (8)

In this equation, if let ω = 0, the relative static compliance (fce)s and modal

   

Fe

Fe
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�exibility (fce)r of machine tool structure in cutting force direction and in the normal
direction of machined surface at the cutting point is found to be

(fce)s = (
Xc

Fe
)w=0 =

21∑
r=1

[(
A

(r)
16 −A

(r)
12

)
cosα+

(
A

(r)
13 −A

(r)
17

)
sinα

] (
A

(r)
13 −A

(r)
17

)
Kr

(9)

(fce)r =

[(
A

(r)
16 −A

(r)
12

)
cosα+

(
A

(r)
13 −A

(r)
17

)
sinα

] (
A

(r)
13 −A

(r)
17

)
Kr

(10)

Or
21∑
r=1

(fce)r
(fce)s

=
(fce)1
(fce)s

+
(fce)2
(fce)s

+ · · ·+ (fce)21
(fce)s

= 1.0 (11)

The modal damping ratio ξr used in calculation is obtained by analyzing the ma-
chine tool relative pseudo-random exciting test data processing by analyzer 7T17S.
Figure 5 shows the vibration modal shape of the main modes of 152.7Hz and 187.7Hz.
Figure 6 compares the computed frequency response at cutting point with that of
exciting test. The dotted lines indicate the computed results, while the solid line
is the relative harmonic exciting results. Table 2 compares the modal frequencies
in relative pseudo-random exciting with computed natural frequencies. The corre-
spondence between the calculated results and the measured results indicates that
the dynamic analytic model established is in line with the experimental situation,
and the model can simulate the dynamic characteristics of the actual structure well.

Table 2.  Comparison between natural frequencies and modal frequencies  
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Fig. 5. Vibration modal shape of machine tool

Fig. 6. Computed and measured results of the relative compliance

4. Conclusions

1. The method to build the dynamic model of machine tool structure considering
joint dynamic characteristics is feasible and applicable to engineering.

2. The dynamic analytic model established simulates the dynamic characteristics
of the actual structure well, the computed results agree with that of exciting test.

3. With Lagrange equations based on principle of energy to establish the equation
of motion of machine tool structure, so it can be easily calculated energy distribution
of each component in the system, and the energy ratio of a part in the system can
be computed consequently. Based on this, dynamic optimum design and structural
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improvement can be carried on, which will discuss in other paper.
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